RULES FOR UHJA CLASSES SHOWN BELOW
BABY GREEN WORKING HUNTER
Once a horse has won the champion or reserve champion UHJA Year End Award in this division it will no longer be eligible
to compete in this division. CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Open to horses that have not shown in ANY class (including
equitation and jumper) at recognized UHJA or USEF shows (whether judged or not) that requires a horse to jump 3' or
higher. FENCES: 2'6"
MODIFIED CHILDREN’S/ADULT AMATEUR HUNTER
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Open to junior and amateur riders. Horses showing in this division may not cross enter into any
Children’s, Adult Amateur, Junior, or Amateur Owner hunter classes or in Low Children’s Jumper, Low Adult Amateur
Jumper or High Children’s Jumper or High Adult Amateur jumper classes at the same show.
FENCES: 2'9"
WALK-TROT POLES, CROSS BAR, SHORT STIRRUP, MEDIUM STIRRUP, LOW CHILDREN’S, LOW ADULT AMATEUR
Riders in the following divisions may cross enter into two, consecutive divisions:
WALK-TROT POLES
CROSS-BAR
SHORT AND MEDIUM STIRRUP
LOW CHILDRENS AND LOW ADULT AMATEUR
Except for riders in the Walk-Trot Rails division riders may also enter their age group equitation classes, including medal
classes. ONLY POINTS FROM CLASSES IN DIVISIONS WITH THE HIGHEST FENCE HEIGHTS ENTERED AT EACH
SHOW WILL BE ACCRUED FOR A RIDER TOWARDS YEAR-END HIGH POINT AWARDS.
WALK/TROT RAILS HUNTER & EQUITATION
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Open to junior and amateur riders. Classes will include a hunter over fences and under saddle
and equitation over fence and not to jump. Riders may show only one horse in a specific class at a given show. FENCE
HEIGHTS: poles on the ground. UNDER SADDLE AND NOT TO JUMP CLASSES: will be shown at walk and trot.
CROSS BAR HUNTER AWARD & CROSS BAR EQUITATION
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Open to junior and amateur riders. Riders may also enter their age group equitation classes, including
medal classes they qualify for. Riders may cross enter into the Walk-Trot Rails classes OR the Short/Medium stirrup divisions. Riders
may show only one horse in a specific cross bar hunter over fence class at a given show. Courses may be trotted and/or cantered.

SHORT STIRRUP WORKING HUNTER, 12-UNDER & SHORT STIRRUP EQUITATION, 12-UNDER
MEDIUM STIRRUP WORKING HUNTER, 13-OVER & MEDIUM STIRRUP EQUITATION, 13-OVER
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Classes are open to junior and amateur riders. Riders may show only one horse in one hunter
over fence class at a given show. Riders may show in under saddle classes and unrecognized over fence classes (low,
maiden, novice, etc.) that they qualify for. If there are fewer than 3 entries in either the Short Stirrup or Medium Stirrup
divisions they will be combined. FENCES: 2'
LOW CHILDREN’S HUNTER, 17-UNDER & LOW CHILDREN’S EQUITATION, 17-UNDER
LOW ADULT AMATEUR HUNTER, 18-OVER & LOW ADULT AMATEUR EQUITATION, 18-OVER
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS: Classes are open to junior and amateur riders. Riders may show only one horse in one hunter
over fence class at a given show. They may show in under saddle classes and unrecognized over fence classes (low,
maiden, novice, etc.) that they qualify for. If there are fewer than three entries in either the Low Children’s or Low Adult
Amateur classes, they will be combined. Riders will be eligible for awards in any of these divisions as long as they meet the
specifications for the division. FENCES: 2' 6"

POINTS

A RIDER’S dues must be paid to receive points in Equitation, Walk-Trot Rails, Cross-Bar, Short Stirrup, Medium Stirrup, Low
Children’s and Low Adult amateur divisions.
All RIDER’S in UHJA MEDAL CLASSES must be members to enter those classes.
An OWNER’S dues must be paid to receive points in other classes.

